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SGA voices concerns about 3/2 

schedule to university calendar committee
By KAREN JACOBS 

Editor-iiKhter

Members of (he StudciK Govern
ment Association (SGA) asked 
members of de university calendar 
committee questions in regards to 
the 3/2 academic schedule 
Wednesday.

Dr. Sammyc Greer, dean of the 
college of Liberal Arts, .said that 
the 3/2 schedule was developed "to 
try to improve (he j^'ademic learn
ing environment.” She said the 
university was facing problems 
such as its intake as a learning in
stitution; ”Thc schedule was not 
developed to get rid of Wonderful 
Wednesday, but out of a concern 
for using time more effectively,” 
she commented.

Greer went on to say (hat (he 3/2 
schedule is a flexible system that

will provide long periods for labs 
and seminars. She spccuirted that 
professors would give shorter 
homework assignments between 
Tuesday and Thursday and longer 
avsignments over the weekend. She 
added that onc-ihird of course of
ferings would be scheduled on 
Tuesday and Thursday.

Greer said that the new schedule 
IS not an attempt to phase into a 
semester system, but that there has 
been much talk among the faculty 
concerning the semester system.

Ashley Ogden, chair of SGA’s 
food committee, voiced concerns 
(hat student involvement in the 3/2 
schedule and other type situations 
had been limited. Greer respond
ed by saying that student input had 
been sought on the proposal, add
ing that forums were held last year 
and that two students served on the

calendar committee: “If your stu
dent representatives didn't com
municate your concerns, that's a 
problem with your organization.” 
she said.

Barry Jenkins, dean of student 
affairs, said that the 3/2 schedule 
was an academic decision, not sub
ject to the approval of the student 
body.

Greer said that the schedule 
allows more time for studen^to ar
range work study ftours. Stulicnts 
who take full day field trips will 
have to miss class, as (he schedule 
provides for classes five days a 
week, she commented.

Additionally. Greer said that she 
w<'j|d be meeting with nren^rs of 
the SGA academic affairs commit
tee to address the schedule and 
other academic concerns.

“Translation” to be performed in Backdoor Theatre l.auni X

Members of the cast of “Transla
tions” have had to learn some lines 
in Gaelic. Latin and Greek.

The play will be performed by 
the Mercer Players February 15-20 
at 8 p.m. in the Backdoor Theatre.

The play by contemporary Irish 
playwright Brian Friel is set in 
Ireland in 1833. This was the 
period in Irish history when the 
Engfl^ were surveying the coun
try aiul anglicizing place names. 
Speaking Gaelic was forbidden 4dU

Irish culture was being suppressed, 
with an attempt being made to 
replace it with an English culture:

The play takes place in a * ‘hedge 
school.” an unofficial school run 
by an Irish master, who taught Irish 
culture, history. Latin, Greek and 
mathematics.

In order for (he cast to Icam 
Gaelic expressions. Father Finbarr 
Stanton of the Holy Spirit Catholic 
Church in Macon has served as a 
resource consultant. Stanton not

only taped the Gaelic lines for the 
cast, but also came in (o a rehear
sal to make sure that pronunciations 
were coircct.

The cist includes Manu. Chris 
Kirby; Sarah. Johnna Cross; Jim
my Jack. Roland Ochoa; Maire. 
Michele Thomas. Doally. Steve 
Bristol; Bridget. Chiistinc Bucl; 
Hugh. Ron Light; Owen. Leighton 
Moore; Capt. Lancy. Emory 
Whitaker, and Lt. Yolland. Chris 

Continued on page 9

Laura X to speak on rape Monday
The Student Union Activities 

Board (SUAB) will present Laura 
X in a lecture on Monday. 
February 15. ai 7:30 p.m. in the 
medical school auditorium.

Laura X is director of the Na
tional Clearinghou.se on Marital 
and Dale Rape and spearheaded ihc 
successful 1979 California Cam
paign to make .Marital Rape a 
Crime She will speak on the 
social, legal, historical, and

psychological aspects of date and 
marital rape. She has appeared on 
•The Phil Donahue Show.” 

■’Hour Magazine.” and ”60 
Minutes.”

The lecture is being held in con
junction with Rape Awareness 
vVeek. sponsored by the offices of 
student aeliviiics. student Jevciop- 
mcni. and residence life. Foi •''ore 
infornuiion contact the student ac- 
tiMtics office, phone 744-2868.

Step shows and more highlight Homecoming weekend
of Omega Ps; Phi arc scheduled to

By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor-in-chief

Step shows, games, and the 
crowning of a king and queen are 
just a few of the activities slated in 
observance of Homecoming this 
weekend.

Two of the following students

The Jazz Ensemhle performs as part of Homecoming activities.

pen. and Jiicl Tolbert.
Sticia! affiliates of the black 

greck fraicmiiics will strut iheir 
stuff in a “step show” tonight at 
8p,m. in Pcnfield Gym.The Alpha 
Sweethearts of Alpha Phi Alpha, 
the Kappa Sweethearts of Kappa

will be named Homecoming Queen 
and King during the halftime 
festivities of the Bears' game Satur 
day: Lynn Creech. Ruby Fowler, 
Sue Patel. Robyn Rcasc. Christy 
Shipman. Michele Murrell. Phaion 
Bell. George Darrisaw. malt
Hallman. Greg Howard. Bo Ship- Alpha Psi, and the Omega Essences

perform A parly will ftdlow the 
>how Saturday after the Bears’ 
ganw the black fraternities and 
s(>roriiics will pcforiiv

The Student Inion Acioitics 
Btiard (SUABi sp»mM>r\ the annual 
event, and many acliv>hes u>ok 
place this week Monday ,*his 
dress-up day. Tuesday was jersey 
day. ThursAiay was soling day tor 
king and queen, and today is 
Mercer paraphernalia day

A banner contest will also 
highlight the weekend game 
festiMltes. with .1 S75 first pri/e go
ing to the organization which 
displays the hc>t banne^,. The theme 
for the week is "Bear to Ihc 
Bone.”

Additionally, ihc Ja// Ensemble 
performed Tuesday and Zeia Phi 
Beta Sorority held a Dating game 
as part t»f the week's fesiiviiii^.

The Teddy Bears take fy/Ihc 
University of Central ^Florida 
Saturday at 5:15 p.m. andmeBears 
square off with Georgia Southern 
at 7 p.m. at the Coliseum.
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ROTC stodeirts receive job branches
___ t.it....... Mfu-Hin Ad- oraduaieschtwl. BumsisdecidinNearing thi culm.nalion of Ihe.r - arc« follows: Jamo Macklin Ad- 

college ycari. ten senior ROTC juiant general’s cores. Ft. Har- 
sludems have received their job rison’, Indiana; Don Tbtashcr. field 
classifications (branches), from the ariiller). Ft. Sill. Oklahoma. Rem 

. Batts, military intelligence. Ft.
Upon coTOfiletion of their studies. Huachoca. Arirena; Collanders

each soon-to-be Army Second Darrisav. enfeinccr^.. Ft Belvior.
Lieutenant will attend a branch yirginia; Chns Keyjcinfantry. Fi. 
course of insmiction in what is caU* Bcnning; Andrew yollenweidcr.
ed the Offioer Basic Ctmrse (OBC). 
for a period pf about five months. 
From there, some will move on to 
an active duty assignment while 
others will ^e the remainder of 
their commitment in the Army 
Reserve or National Guard.

The students, their btanches. and
• •__ ______ _r VnMawll

graduate schtwl. Bums is deciding 
between UNC and UGA in the field 
of history, while Starnes was ac
cepted by Mercer’s Sonthern 
Schotil of Pharmacy in Atlanta.

Students who complete college 
level ROTC travel the world at 
government expense. Using ROTC 
as a means to travel is just one of 
the positive aspects of the p^tam. 
Having employment upon gradua
tion. receiving monthly allowances 
from the government, leadership 
training and immediate placement 
into significaiu leadership positions 
are some of the reasons students 
participate in ROTC.

infantry. Ft. Bedifng; Leslie 
Miller, transportation. Ft. Eustis.
Virginia; Keith Minter. armor. Ft.
Kiioi. KenlucVy; Billy Starnes, 
medical service. Ft. Sam Houston.
Texas; and James Bumes. infantry.
Ft. Banning.

TV --oats "Wir niancno. arm . Bums and Starnes received ac- 
the location of the branch school^ live duty delays ift order to attend r - ^ ^

Reception planned for graduating seniors
By KAI^ JACOBS had met with Frank Pinkston and he would be working with official

-................. - Carol Williams from the financial
and business offices and discussed 
the promissory note option, 
registration procedures, and im
proving staff attitudes toward 
students: He also said his commit
tee met with business school of
ficials to discuss accreditation and 
the future location of the school in 
the Stetson Library .

Ashley Ogden, food committee 
Fiscal affairs chairman snawn chair, announced that the ice cream 

Jnierreponed that his committee ’ barwvould be opening soon and that nut Au»n. me nc-

RA informational meetings being held
infoimational meetings will be February 17 at 10 a m. aivl on freshmen, who are in good standing 

’ February 22 at-7 p.m.
Applications, due by March 16. 

will be made available at these 
meetings.

.The position is open to all 
students, except incoming

Faculty members converse at coffee hour

Donizetta opera coining to Grand Opera House
Texas Opera nreater will present tish wonan who goes mad on her

Editor-in-chief
Plans to hold a reception for 

seniors and their families on 
graduation day arc underway.

Holly'McCorkle. vice-president 
of the Student Government 
Association (SGA) said that the 
reception would be sponsored by 
the graduation committee and the 
Senate at Monday’s regular 
meeting.

Fiscal affairs chairman Shawn

Donizetti’s opera. Lucia di Lam 
memoor. at 8 p.m. on Febniary 29
at the Grand Opera House.

According to Bob Parris, direc
tor of the 1987-1988 Univeisity 
Artist Series, the opera, sung en
tirely in English, will be the fifth 
event in this season’s scries of 
concerts.

The opera, directed by fCcn 
Cazan. is a laic of a young Scot

wedding night after being forced 
into marriage. By morning she. her 
husband and the man she secretly 
loved were dead.

Ticket costs are SI3 and SIO for 
the general public. $5 for Mercer 
faculty, and $2 for Mercer 
students. Tickets may be purchased 
at the Grand Opera House or at the 
Mercer University Btxikslorc.

he would be working with officials 
at the snack bar to improve service.

Jan Horton, chair of campus 
beautification, said that her com
mittee met with Robert Neal, direc
tor of physical plam. and discuss- ^

Blue "key inducts new members
from Mao Erin Porter dormitoD . -........ -
improv ing the exit from the stuient 
cemer parking lot. and working on 
the intramural field.

Additionally, the Senate met Dr_.
Pfiii AuSn. the new'registrar.

held this month for those interested 
in becoming a resident adviser for 
the 1988-1989 school year.

According to Jeff Sanford, a resi
dent adviser, meetings will be held 
in the President’s Dining Room on

with Mercer. All resident advisers 
must maintain a 2.25 grade point 
average.

More information is available by 
contacting Residence Life at 
744-2687 or any resident adviser.

Twenty-eight students were in
ducted into the campus chapter of 
Blue Key National Honor Frater
nity last week.

■"TheyInclude Aravind Arepally. 
Joseph Bean. Wendi Becland. Joe 
Bishop. Pam Blackmon. Walter 
Cannon. Rhonda Godwin. Sandra 
Hawley. John Henley. Jan Honon. 
Greg Howard. Ronda James. Janet 
Jarriel. Sara Kuhlman. Billy 
Laccfield. John Lanier. Shawn 
Lanier. Chris Larsen. Amanda 
.McCook! Joyce McPherson. 
Michele Murff. Clark Newton.

Mao O’Neill. Carmella Prescott. 
Danielle Ramos. Sherri Riley. 
RUS.SCII Rosengart. and Pay man 
Rushan.

Officers are Kellie RaiforJ. 
president. Sherri Connelly, vice 
president. Karen Jacobs, sccreiary. 
and Holly McCor,klc. treasurer

Blue Key members arc sciccied 
by their fellow studcnls with faculty 
approv al for character, outstanding 
ability , and recognized potential 
Members rank academically in the 
upper .15 pcrcxnt of iheir chwscs

Read the best of ’87
The following works were 

among many named the "Best 
Books^1987.” If they are not on 
your reading list, the staff of tlw 
Stetson Library urges you to come 
by and check them out;

Ambrose. Stephen E. Nixon: iht 
education of a politician, the first 
part of a two-volume biography 
covering the prepresidential year; 
Bhnncr. Raymond. Waltzing with 
a dictator: the Marcoses and the 
making of American policy, a well- 
researched jourtulistic account of 
how piesuJems ftom LBJ to Reagab’' 
put short-term political interests 
first in dealing with the Phillipines; 
Donald. David Herbert. Look 
homeward: a life of Thomas Wolfe, 
written by a Pulitzer-Prize winning 
histojfian. an excellent assessment 
of a tumultuous and impassioned 
life; Galbraith. John Kennethi 
Economics in perspectise: a critical 
history, an engaging account of 
economic thought from tlte Greeks 
to the present by the masterful 
econcHnist and writer.

Zklso Godwin, Gail. A southern 
fanuty. a nbvd exploring the repur-

cussions of a past event on a 
Southern family and friends. From 
the author of A Mother and Two 
Daughters; Gordimer. Nadine. A 
sport of nature, a sweeping novel 
of hmily and oppression set in the 
wood of apartJteid in South Africa; 
Morrison. Toni. Beloved. Mor
rison’s fourth novel set in Cincin
nati after the Civil War. A story of 
family, slavery, and choices from 
the author of Sula, Tar Baby. and*\ 
Song of Solomon: Rhodes.
Richard. The making of the atomic 
bomb, a National Book Award win
ner. Rhodes tells the compelling 
story of the Manhadan project from 
the late 19ih century scientific 
discoveries to the aftermath of / 
Hiroshima; Roth. Philip. The 
counterlife. Roth’s latest novel that 
draws from themes of his earlier 
work: family and sexual struggles, 
rebellion against life’s limiutions; 
Woodward. Bob. Pei/.- the secret 
wars ofthe CIA. certainly one of 
the Jfiost widely publicized books 
olilhe year, a reponer’s investiga
tion of the CIA and his controver
sial cooversatioos with Director 
WUliam Casey.

Something New Has Been Added 
To The

Maytag Coin-op Laundry
"Where Students Meet"

Cafe Italiano
Pizza & Buffalo Wings

FREE BUFFALO WINGS 

With any medium or large pizza
(when you do your laundry)

OR
FREE BUFFALO WINGS

If you don't do your laundry,
(because we appreciate your business.)

Eat In or Carry Out — Free Delivery
Behind Steak & Ale 

3096 Riverside Drive 
474-1269 or 477-3002

offer good
Thurs.-Fri-Sat-Sun. • 4c30-l 1 p.m.

Expires 2/28/88. Not Valid with any other offers.

(
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Atlanta SGA wants administration 

to relocate site of graduation
By KAREN JACOBS

The StudCBt Goveramenl 
Anociition (SCA) of the College 
of Am and Sciences in Allhnu has 
adopted a resolution stating that the 
school's June commencement ex
ercises should be restored to the 
northeast campus of Mercer

Atlanta.
The resolution stales that the new 

location of the commencement ex
ercises. the Atlanta Civic Center, 
has "been chosen without the ad
vice or consem of the graduates" 
and that it is inconveniem for the 
students. The resolution states fur
ther that the SCA is committed to

maintaining the tradition of bolding 
the exercises on the nonheast 
campus.

The SCA also holds "that the 
graduates should be given the op
portunity to address the administra
tion to resolve the conflicts regar
ding the issue."

Through February 23
Blackburn sculpture on display at Wesleyan

An exhibit of sculpture by Gary 
Blackburn. as.sistant professor of 
art. will be on display at Wesleyan 
College in the East Gallery, Porter 
Auditorium, through Feb. 23.

Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Women’s club 
presents lecture

The Mcrccr Women's Club w ill 
present "An Evening with Habit 
for Humanity/’ Tuesday. Feb. 16 
at 7:30 p.m. in the medical sehixil 
auditorium.

Tom E. Hall Jr., assixiaie e.\- 
ecuttve llirector for Habitat lor 
Humanity Inicmalionul. will be 
guest speaker. Mrs. Tom Trimble 
w ill describe work being done in 
the ItKai area.

Habit for Hunuinilv is a non 
profit housing ministry which 
works in partnership with U»w 
inciime people who wish to iin 
prove their living conditions

Gifts and non-interest loans 
challenge people to build or 
renovate decent houses for the in
adequately sheltered. Houses are 
sold with no profit and a nt> interest 
mqrtgaee.

The public is encouraged n> at 
lend a.s to become better informed 
about this worthwhile endeavt>r 
There is m» charge but those plan- 
hing-Wk^cnd should call Uirrie 
Smith. 745*3357.

Puzzle 

Answers 

from page 10

There is no admission charge and 
the public is invited to attend. An 
opening reception for Blackburn 
will be held February 15 from 7 to 
9 p.rn. in the gallery.

Prior to joining the Mcrccr facul
ty in September 1987. Blackburn

was an instructor at Auburn 
University. He earned the bachelor 
of arts degree at Corpus Chrisii 
Stale University in Corpus Chnsti. 
Texas and the master of fine arts 
at Stephen F. Austin State Univer
sity in Nacogdix'hcs. Texas.

SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR MEDICAL 

STUDENTS.
Medicol school costs ore risittg every 
doy They're ctrtnbing loslef Ihon many 
students con handle without Ihe right 
kind ol linonciol help » wo re a 
medicol student, Ihe Air Force moy 
hove the best answer lor you We offer 
on exceHenl scholotship program that 
con ease Ihe linonciol strain of medical 
or oslecpoihy school and allow you lo 
concenlrole on your studies 
Participation is hosed on competitive 
setechon Let the An force moke on 
investment in your protessionol future 
For more information, coll

SSgt Robby Lloyd 
Station to Station Collect 

912-477-4312

AiO

CASH IN ON 

THE NEW
X24!

AT THE STUDENT CENTER

For a limited time, some of the receipts from this particular T24 will 
be randomly stamped with a message that you have won a Free Auto 
Window Shade. Ih

Take the T24 receipt, stamped with the special message to our 
Wesleyan Branch behind the Main Post Office to pick-up your AUTO 
SHADE.

You’ll enjoy using the T24 machine at the student center. With your 
T24 card you can get cash all around the state through AVAIL - and 
all around the country through CIRRUS.

\

If you don't already have a T24 card, stop by your 
nearest Trust Company Bank branch for an applica
tion and a demonstration of how to use it Cash in 
on the convenience of T24 banking.

ir*Ti3rs-9n*«»*i*«Vva“T'Wf*AO<Swnr'u-,t!i»oAj n.
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Opinion—^
Editorial:
Charges of sensationalism are bogus

There has been much response lo 
Ihe Ouster s coverage of the Sisk 
affair. The only criticism which 
seems to have relevance is thal the 
two other people involved in the in
cident were not mentioned. The 
story is newsworthy because it in
volves the SGA president. To the 
extent thatHhe others involved are 
not elected Wicials. they arc not 
relevant to Ihistory. Sisk is not be
ing made a scapegoat; neither is the 
SGA being dragged through the 
mud. at least not by this 
newspaper.

The Ouster has also been accus
ed of being ••unprofessional" due 
lo the story’s headline. The 
headline merely stated a truth; it 
and the story were based on fact. 
Much Pertinent information could 
not be repotted because the proper 
officials were unable to comment. 
A jountalisl’s inability lo secure 
facts on the record does not in any
way equal unprofcssionalism. Thus 
happens many limes in ’pro" jour
nalism. Undoubtedly no coverage

of Ihe issue at all would amount lo 
unprofcssionalism. simply because 
of Ihe Ouster's obligations lo 
report what's news.

The coverage of the Sisk affair 
thus far has been adequate and ef- 
ficicnl. The article did not condemn 
Sisk nor praise him; it simply 
presented the facts that were reveal
ed. with the promise that full details 
would be disclosed as they became 
available. The argument "report it 
all or not at all" docs not stand up 
here. The reported conducted a 
thorough investigation and the 
story was the result of her in
quiries. There are many times 
when journalists in all aspects of 
Ihe m^ica cannot report ’Ihe full 
story." The arms-for-hostages deal 
is a prime example. It dragged on 
for months before anyone actually 
knew what happened (and some 
people have said that perhaps we 
will never know all thal look 
place). To insist that the Ouster 
refrain from reporting until 
•'cveryihing is revealed " is at once 
an instiUjo, the profe.ssionaLi9ur.-_

nalist and a slap in the face to Ihe 
profession as a whole.

To charge Ihe Ouster with "sen
sationalism" is 10 misue the word,
A sensationalist might have ap
proached Ihe story from another 
angle, A good example of this 
would have been an inters icw with 
the student who had the warrant 
issued. Perhpas those who charge 
the Ouster with sensationalism do 
that in efforts to cover up their 
anger that the story was actually 
reported. News is not always that 
which is pleasant.

The entire situation has been sen
sationalized and extrapolated to 
distorted extremes from the very 
beginning because of Ihe lack of 
knowledge of what happened. In 
fact, the Ouster cuts down on the 
scnalionalism by reporting what ac
tually has been done in regards 10 
the situation, ihcrrty selling Ihe 
record straight and eliminating the 
misconceptions and untruths that 
have been circling throughout Ihe 
ytiglenl hpdy.

Letter: Sisk coverage was unfair
To the Editor;

Issue: The Ouster's handling of 
Ihe situation involving'SGA Presi
dent David Sisk. (Juestion: Was 
last week's article by Ruby Fowler 
concerning said situation fair, ob
jective and up to the standards of 
professiond.-jotimalism?

According to any journalist's 
code of ethics, a news publication 
has a responsibility lo keep the 
public infonned of pertinent issues. 

“ Certainly, an incident involving the 
elebed leader of Ihe smdeni body 
warrants attention by Ihe student 
newspaper. But jt is neither the du- 

* ly nor tlje privilege of a student 
newspaper to make a-scapegoal out 
of any particular member of the 
student body, regardless of his or 
her position in the campus 
community.

Last week's front page article 
with the banner headline. Criminal 
Arrest Warrant Issued Against SGA 
President, failed the lest of profes
sionalism in that it ignored the faCT 
thal David Sisk was not Ihe only 
student involved in Ihe incident 
which led to his arrest on a simple 
battery charge and his conviction 
by the Judicial Council on a similar 
charge. Nothing was mentioned 
about the other two principles in
volved in the incident or their ar
rests and Judicial Council convk.- 
lions. Thus, the entire episode has 
been, blown out of proportion and 
Sisk has been made to look like the 
sole party in an alleged crime in 
which he is likely less guilty than 
anyone else involved.

In a related editorial last week. 
Karen Jacobs wrote of the respon
sibility of a student newspaper to

inform snidents of incidents involv
ing campus leaders. But there is 
also a greater responsibility which 
should not be overlooked; Ihe 
responsibility to present all Ihe 
facts, not just those selected by a 
reporter. Incomplete facts lead to 
misguided conclusions and distort 
the whole truth by exploiting a half 
truth.

Having given the SGA three 
years of service. Sisk does not 
deserve to be railroaded out of of
fice in the same manner which Ron 
Meadows was unceremoniously 
deposed last year. He also does not 
deserve to be the victim of sensa- 
tkmalism by the student newspaper. 
In a delicate situation such as this, 
the professional journalist tells the 

_.whole story or not story at aji.

Jai Gibson

The 37tK Second
By DAVID CLARK so as not to damage the appeals

process. It has also been said that 
Oh'^. Last week's Ouster this should be kept quiet, so as not 

n-oantins lo Drove Lee Roberts (remember
Oh'^. Last week's Ouster this should be kept quiet, so as not 

told us about the situation regarding 10 prove Lee Roberts (remember 
Dnvid Sisk. The stories on campus him?) correct.
surrounding IhU issue have run the An arrest warrant was issued by
gamut It is unfortunate that the full Bibb County for Sisk's arrest on 
«ory U not known, as this allows char^ of simple battery. At this 
rumor to gain the upper hand. tirntT there is no information on hu 
None of the proper officials are court date. _ . , ....
ulking about it as of this writing, . It is interesting to note that Sisk

is not under the same scrutiny as a 
comparable officer in the general 
public. Had he been a mayor, he 
would not be afforded the protec
tion of the private institution as he 
is now. Neither would the two 
other people involved in the 
episode.

Last week's Cluster also ran this 
writer's challenge to the SGA to be 
leat)en. Oh well.

HAVE A 

HEART
GIVE

BLOOD
American 
Red Cross Feb. 16-17

Trustees Dining Room
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Covenant: the sharing of Christ through music
By SUSANNAH VASS 

Features Editor 
Covenant is a group with a pur

pose hs luclvc members get 
iogelher m»t onl> because of i)^eir 
bonding fncnd.shipor their interest 
m music, but because of theirlose 
for Christ
“Our chiet purpose." said 

Melanie Coilc. co-dircctor. “is to 
share Christ through music because 
He IS sti real to us,"

Melanie, a junior, and Sonsa 
Fricrsim. a senior, co-direct Cove
nant. a branch of the Baptist Siu 
dent Union’s Cornerstone 
Ministries. Covenant ministers 
N>th at home and abnvid. They sing 
at worship services and youth 
retreats around the state, and they 
also minister on campus at chapel. 
The group opened at the recent 
Babbie Mason concert held in 
Newton Chapel.

That Covenant is Nnikcd for the 
rest of the academic year, eiiccpt 
for Easter and Mother's Day. af
firms their effectiveness and 
dedicaliiKi. To set up concert dales, 
churches contact Religious Av

LT

Members of the group Covenant.

tivitics. which relays the message 
to Melanie. The group decides on 
the best date to go. Churches usual
ly give a love offering, which the 

group puts toward summer 
missions.

"That's one thing we're glad 
about." said Melanie, "being able 
to raise nKincy to help summer mis
sions reach ivlhcrs during the sum

mer."
Sonya and Melanie have both 

been part of the group for throe 
years.

Mindinghall advises how to 

beat the Valentines Day blues
Special to the Cluster 
By LEE ANN FISCH

It isn't even safe to go into the 
Mercer bookstore anymore.

With Valentine's Day 
aproaching. not all Mercer students 
welcome the sight of the traditional 
red. pink and while streamers 
adorning the bxikstorc windows»>r 
the candy hearts and tlowcrs lining 
iis shelves.

Although i cb 14 IS nornullv 
assfviaicd with romance and Imc. 
Student Development Director 
Marilyn Mindmghull says that it 
canWTa dangeoius tiiiK* If you arc 
one of the students who cringes at 
the thought of the upcoming holi 
day. Mcndinghall reponstha' viju 
arc mn alone.

"Many students feel pressure 
about the holiday, and it can lead 
to self-doubt." she continued 
Although Mercer offers no such 
service now. the director wt»uUl 
like to sec a campus organi/aiion 
sponsor a party to alleviate the 
Stress of the day Calling it "Pco 
pl<* Without Partners.'* she de
scribed It as a chance h»r those 
without a special partner to mingle 
and meet; no dates would be 
allowed.

Mindinghall wamexJ that students 
withou partners are not the only

University Worship Service 

Thursdays 10:20 a.m. Newton
Dr. Welton Caddy, senior minister

"When I was a freshman." said 
Melanie, "my first mghi at BSU I 
saw Covenant perform. I thought. 
'What a witness.' and I love music 
anyway, so 1 tried out. I thought if 
It was God's will. He would lead 
me to be involved. It's been a real 
blessing."

N^Sonya. a voice major, said she 
had plenty to do with music. "I got 
m my second year." she said, 
“because I didn't have a closeness 
with Christian friends that I 
wanted. And I knew it was CixJ's

will for my life. At first. I thought 
It was just a ^'ut thing; then I found 
that the group was like a family. 
We minister l'» one another."

That cUvsencss is demonstrated in 
the unique way Covenant practices 
They devote the first .10 to 4.^ 
minutes to iheir music After that, 
they spend an hour sharing and 
praying for one another

"I ihmk our biggest strength is 
that we push really hard for .ill our 
lives to be whal we're saying they 
are." said Sonya. "We're not )usi 
putting up a face"

"We're all different nujors." 
added Melanie "We arc both 
Greek and non-Greek and we're 
from different denontinations The 
neatest thing is that we have a bond 
in Christ, and GihI is able to use 
us."

Every year. Covenant hears 
auditions for new members. They 
try to keep an average of twelve 
slots, three spaces each for basses, 
tenors, altos, and sopranos. At the 
end of each year, they determine 
which slots will need to be filled 
They ask that each poicniiul new

member bring a song to try out 
with, and the whole gmup hears the 
audition. Then the directors have 
an interview session with the per* 
Mvn try ing out ii> determine if they 
have goals compatible with the 
group's. Covenant gels together to 
discuss the interviews and they 
write down who they think is best 
to fill the slot.

"N'mclv percent ol the lime we 
write the same person." said 
Melanie "It's always real clear- 
cut ■■

"I vc watched Covenant grow." 
said Sonya "My first year, wc 
were more a group of individuals, 
bach year, there is more bonding 
spiritually That’s why selection is 
so important '

Covenant's next engagement is at 
First Baptist Church in Jackson on 
February \}

Covenant is Melanie Code. 
Israel Cox. Mike Dawson. Tanja 
Domingo. Sonya Frtlrrson. Lauren 
Funk. Craig Mcredtih. Anne-Marie 
Spalingcr. Timothy Swaim. Greg 
Tapicy. Dcana Usher, and Lisa 
Williams

oncslo feel pres-surc concerning the 
holiday. Many feel badly about 
themselves if they cannot afford to 
buy their loved one a gift. It can 
becoiiK; an unspoken competition n» 
find the nn»sl extravagant present

Reality often cannot compete 
wnh the cxpcclatii>ns s»)mc people 
carry of the event 'Expectations 
can nwke or break Valentine's 
Day.■’ Mindinghall said Winter 
quarter is reputed to be the dreariest 
of all quarters. Valeniiiie s can help 
or hurl that

While some recommend taking 
ct»mtort in the tact that roses have 
thorns and that chtKolate makes 
vou fat. Mindinghall takes a less 
vindictive approach To altcviate 
ihc stress, she advises students 
plan ahead 1.1 is importani that 
vtiu lake resonsihility for feeling 
better Give yourscll something 
different to l«H)k forward to Plan 
something special with a group ’

What if you get that long-awaited 
phone call from a rKncniial Romeo 
at the last minute ’ ”1 di*n‘i ihink 
yt*u shiHild change your plans." 
Mindinghall said She added wiih 
a smile. "Let him take you out 
some other day."

Maybe the hvxtksiore isn't so 
dangerous utter alt.

Congratulations Graduates
You can now purchase qualified vehicles with 
no down payment and with no credit through

The Riverside Ford & Ford Motor 
Credit Graduate Purchase Frogram 

Qualifications:
1. Plan to graduate college within 4 months
2. Have graduated college within the last year
1. Currently employed or have prexM ot future emplrryment 
4. Any graduate student

for Further Iniormalion, Come Fiv Or ( a//

#SRIVERSIDE FORD
RIVERSIDE AT INGLESiOE 742-5771

Violet Shaker Charles Gordon

MERCER STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHTS
Monday.........................................................Spaghetti Night *4.00
Tuesday........................................................... Lasagna Night 84.99
Wednesday..................................................................Buy Any Veal
or Chicken Entree and Receive Second Entree Vi P|^ce

JUST MAKE SURE YOU MENTION 
THIS AD BEFORE ORDERING

Monday-Saturday — 5 p.m. 11 p.m.
New Sunday Hours — 12 noon-9 p.m.

Parkway Village, 3620 Elsenhdwer Pkwy. 
y 788-1330
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Sports-^ife.-
Men’s tennis team begins season Friday

The Bean are RoinR strong as the} battle Georgia Southern this 
weekend at Homecoming.

Basketball
Bears in fourth place in TAAC

The Bear basketball team has 
moved into sole possession of 
fourth place in the Trans America 
Athletic Conference as a result of 

t their 80-78 win at Georgia State 
Saturday night. The Bears are at 
S-5 in league play and 11-8 overall. 
The win at Stale was their first con

ference win on the road and their 
founh overall which matches their 
entire total of last season when they 
were 4-11 away from home while 
compiling an overall 12-16 record. 
The victory over the Crimson Pan
thers also gave them a two game 
sweep against their instate rivals.

The men's tennis team will start 
its season Friday. Feb. 12 with a 
home match against Florida A and 
M. .

Coach Kerry Bacon, heading into 
his sixth year as the tennis coach, 
has his top five players returning 
from last year's 13-5 team. The 
returning veterans will combine 
with three new freshmen to form 
what may be Mercer's strongest 
team ever.

The team will again be led by 
Don Ceniza. who will play in the 

I nun^r one singles spot for the 
a third straight yqar. Ceniza is a 
^ graduate student from 
^ 4lawkinsviile. Ga. and has been 

ranked in the top 40 players in the 
. south. Last year he won team MVP 

while posting a 15-3 record at his 
'number one position.

Coco Dean, a freshman from 
Darien. Conn., is vieing for the 
number two spot. Dean has been

Titus continues three-point shooting
Junior guard Reggie Titus con

tinues his outstanding shooting 
from the three-point range.

. He made 4 of S against Georgia 
State to give him 47 in 95 attempts 
for the season for a .459^56 mark. 
In ten TAAC games he his hit on 
26 or 52 for .500 percent. In

terestingly his overall field goal 
percenuge is just .442. Of the 58 
field goals he has made. 47 are 
three pointers. He led the Bears in 
the victory at Georgia State with 20 
points which ii^a career high for 
him. His previous boot was 15 at 
Georgia Southern.

Wilson leads TAAC in scoring
Ben Wilson, despite scoring just 

10 points in ihcGcorgia ~
Ben Wilson.

gia State win. 
continues to lead the Trans 
America Athletic Conference in 
that department.

trough 19 gWQes he has scored 
341 points for a 17.9 average. He
saw just 18 minutes of playing time Tournament.

Jeanie Smith plays key role
Jeanie Smith, the dimuitive 

shooting guard, who returned two 
weeks ago idler sitting out 14 
games with a broken collarbone 
played a key role in the win at 
Georgia Stale.- She had a career 
high 29 points in the win with 21

of those coming as a result of the 
threetphint shot. She made 7 of 14 
from three points range in the 
game. . ' ’

For the contest she was M of20 
and also played a great defensive 
game with 5 steals.

Jackson continues to lead NSW AC
The S’I junior forward Dawn 

Jackson, who was named NSW AC 
player of the week for her play the 
week of Ja. 25, cominues to lead 
the cooference in scoring. She hit 
lor 48 points last week to give her

467 for the season in 21 games and 
a 22.2 average. She hit a three 
pointer with 4-^onds remaining 
Saturday to the State game in
to overtime.

ranked 117th in the nation and sixth 
in New England.

Drew Sehnyder is Holding on to 
the third singles spot. Sehnyder. a 
senior from Warner Robins, is also 
expected to team in doubles with 
Ceniza for the third straight year. 
La.st year's co-captain has been 
ranked 14th in Georgia.

The number four player is Rob 
Elli.sson, a freshman from Hilton 
Head. S.C. Ellisson has been rank
ed 19th in his home state. Rob will 
most likely team with Dean to play 
number one or two doubles.

The number five position 
belongs fo returning senior Dan 
Benerietd. Benefield, from Colum
bus, has been ranked no. 4 in 
Georgia in doubles. He is expected 
to play third doubles with either 
Poland or Frcyer.

Freshman Rich Poland is in the 
number six single's position. 
Poland, from Brentwood, Tenn.. 
was ranked 20th in Tennessee this

past year.
The number seven player is 

senior Reese Frcyer from Atlanta. 
Freycr has attained a ranking in the 
Georgia top 16 and played 4 years 
in high sehixtl at the varsity level.

Returning .sophomore Stan Vic
toria is in the eighth spot. Victoria 
played no. 5 singles for last year’s 
team. He is from Kings Bay. Ga.

Sophomore Vince Leflcr, last 
year’s number six singles player, 
is currently holding the ninth spot 
on this year’s,team. LeOer. from 
Augusta, may team with Victoria 
for some no. 3 douibles matches.

The tenth player is reluming 
senior Alfred Montalvo. From 
Warner Robins, he posted a 2-0 
record at no. 3 doubles last year.

Freshman Mike Marrah is in the 
eleventh position. Marrah was 
Warner Robins top high school 
player last year and is expected to 
play a big role for the team within 
the next year or two.

CEE JAI’s RAP
Thc^ Home Court Advantoge

against the Panthers as a result of 
foul problems. Wilson, a 6'6 senior 
from Fort Pierce. Florida has been 
the Bear's scoring leader in 12 of 
19 games ih^ season with his best 
scoring effort of 29 coming against 
Long Island University in the Cen
tral Connecticut Christmas^

By CHERYL JONES
Picture this: You arc playing 

basketball for the Boston Celtics in. 
the Garden and the score is 100-99 
with 3 seconds left on the clock. 
The crowd is hysterical. The ball 
is inbounded to Bird, he throws up 
an air bull ihm falls into your hands 
and you lay it in for the win. The 
fans go wild.

The next day in the newspaper 
the players and coaches may be 
solely accredited with that victory. 
But one vital aspect of any game, 
match or fight that is oftentimes 
overlooked happens to be the in-' 
Tluence of those fans.

Prom an athlete's viewpoint. I 
know that support means the world 
to a player. When you're down by 
10 points and you steal the ball and

score, the applause can gel you up. 
Then the opposing team misses and 
yixj rebound, start (he fastbreak and 
cut the score even more. Before 
you know it. the score is tied and 
you have the advantge. The 
crowd's “0-ot>-s and Ah-h-hs** at 
each hit or miss create an at
mosphere where t(»c adrenalin flow 
is non-slop until the final bu^zcr 
blows.

Sports warrants the rams and 
raves of a crowd. Still I dare say 
that basketball is thcone sport with 
such continuous play that it 
demands a spectator's undivided at
tention. One (urn of the head and 
you miss Magic's behind the back 
look away pass to Worthy, or 
Barkley's monstrous rebound, or 
Dominique's windmill slam.

Even closer to home. Mercer 
fans would miss the assists of Mark 
and Rhonda; the hustle ofRon and 
Kim; the 3 point accura<5' of Reg
gie. Jeanie. and Dwqy nc; the turn
arounds by Kali. Tracy, and Set^t; 
the board snags by E.J. Chiquiia. 
Chris and Beverly; the drives to the 
basket by Ben and Dawn.

Homecoming is Saturday. The^ 
Teddies and Bears need a crowd 
behind them —^a crowd that creates 
the momernum that will bring them 
fmm behind to victory. They need 
a crowd whose spirit will help them 
manifest their talents. Ask any 
alKicte the importance of a home 
court advantage - Belter yet. ask 
Michael Jordan, winner of the All- 
Stars MVP and Slam Dunk Com
petition last Sunday in Chicago.

♦

98-94 overtime win

Teddies claim first conference victory
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 

Sports Writer
Jeanie Smith scored 29 points, 

including seven three-pointers, to 
lead thp Teddy Bears lo a 98-94 
overtime win over Georgia State 
Saturday evening in Allanu.
■ The lead changed hands many 
limes throughout the game until 
Dawn Jackson hit a Ihiee-poini shot 
with four seconds left in regulation 
play. This sem the game into over
time. With 23 seconds leftsn over
time. Beverly Parkerson made the 
shot that put Mejeer ahead to suy. 
Dawn Jackson iced the win for the

Teddy Bears when she was suc
cessful in Iwo free throw attempts 
with eight seconds left.

Dawn Jackson was in double 
figures for the Teddies with 22 
points and 10 rebounds. Chiquita 
Anderson lied Jackson as Mercer’s 
leading rebounder with 10 re
bounds also.

Brownie Vaugh-Caldwell led 
three Grimson Panthers in double 
rigures with 22 points. Traci Cheek 
had 20 points and Trish LuckwakJt 
had 19 points and II rebounds. 
GSU’s P,m Miller also had 19 re
bounds to her credit.

The Teddies improved their 
rccond to 3-18. I -7 in the NSWAC. 
Georgia State dropped to 6-13,3-5 
in NSWAC play. This win is a con
fidence builder for the Teddy 
Bears. Th^ woji’t brtaken light
ly at the confcfctior’ltmmament, 
March 3, at Stetson University in 
Deland. Florida.

The Teddies host the Univeisity 
of Central Florida Saturday at the 
Macon Coliseum. Game lime is 
5:15 p.m. Then, on Monday, Stet- 
son will be in town to challenge the 
Teddy Bears. Game time is 7 p.m. 
at Porter Gym.
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Bears win on free throws
By LEWIS VAUGHN 

Sports Writer
The Bears began the second half 

I of their T^C conference season 
(last Saturday night with a big win, 
180-78, over the Georgia Slate Pan- 
Ithers. The win evens the team's 
i Trans America Athletic Cpnfeccpce 
(record at S-S and its overall record 
[is M-8.

Free throw shooting down the 
(stretch made the difference for the 
iBcan. Dwayne Taylor hit two free 
ithrows with 12 seconds remaining 
ito give Mercer the lead. Chris 
[Phillips added another free throw 
[with one second left in the game.

The Bears built a 71 -6^ lead with 
[4:44 to play before the Panthers

were able to tie the ganK at 76 on 
Willie Brown’s layup with 53 
seconds remaining. The Panthers’ 
look a 78-76 lead with 33 seconds 
left after a steal by Harlan Graham, 
but Phillips hit one of two free 
throws to set up Taylor’s go-ahead 
free throws with 12 seconds to 
play.

Reggie Titus led the Bears with 
20 points on 6 of 9 field goal 
shooting. The Bears shot SI per
cent from the field while Georgia 
Stale shot only 39 percent.

Two technical fouls were called 
on the Panther crowd for throwing 
toilet tissues and other debris on the 
floor. The loss dropped Georgia 
State’s TAAC record to 4-6.

[Bench press contest coming soon
Musclemen on campus can show 

[ their strength as the Health Club 
I presents a bench press contest Feb. 
[ 27 in Pcnficld Gym.

Weight classes arc 155. 168. 
! ISr: 198. 220. 242 and above. 
[ Trophies will be awarded for first, 
; second, and third place in each

class and there will be an overall 
best lifter award. Students are to 
weigh in between 10a.rn.-12 mx>n. 
The meet will start at 2 p.m.

The entry fee is $8 for health 
club members, and SIO for others. 
For information call Pat Miles at 
742-5330 or 744-2506.

Intramural
Volleyball Tournament

Feb. 28-March 3 '
Men’s & Women’s Brackets 

Open to Students, Staff & Faculty 
Rosters Due Thurs. Feb. 25 10 a.m.

Sign Up in Intramural Office 
or call 741-2368

Schjck 3-on-3 

Basketball Tournament
Feb. 24 & 25 and March 2 & 3 

Rosters Due Fri., Feb. 19 10 a.m.
_ Male & Female Divisions

State Playoffs in Atlanta March 5 
Sign Up in Intramural Office or Call 741-2368 

Free gifts for all participjnrs & winners

Translation. Continued rrom page 1

Dockins. Marian Zielinski is 
designer, and Paul Oppy Is direc
tor. who is also in charge of dialect.

Because of the limited sealing 
space in the Backdoor Theatre, 
tickeu mittl be reserved and pick-

Progressive Student Union 
Organizational Meeting 

Wednesday, February 17 
12:00 noon • Snack Bar

If you want to change 
things and you want to 

know how
PSU at MU

\

Are Your Personal 

Problems Becoming 

Unmanageable?
Contact Student Development 

for confidential services offered 

free of charge.

Call 744-2862

Stop by Student Develop.ment 

Services located on the 3rd 

floor of the Student Center 

(above the cafeteria)

ed up ahead of linK. Tickets, at $4 
for general admission and $2 for 
faculty, suff and students, may be 
obtained at the Informaiion Desk or 
by telephoning ihc ticket ofricc, 
741-2367.

F.L. MOORE’S
(formerly Shaw’s) CE.L. Moore's)

SPECIAL SALE
. Famous Name Brands • Today and Saturday Only

Every Pan in Stock
' (excludes Ducknead)

Duckhead 850

Every Sweater ip Stock „ow51199

Stanley Blacker Rugbys
(100H Cotton)

„ow51199

S300 V
each

746-898^ And Much, Mvfch More
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Can you find the hfdden government terms? 
BUNDESRAT LEFT KING NEW DEAL TORY 
CABINET. LIBERAL.
DESPOTISM LOBBY 
DETENTE LOGROLLING- 
ELECT MANDATE 
HOME J^ULE MARXIST 
KNESSET MUCKRAKE 
KREMLIN MUGWUMP

POLITICS UNCLE SAM 
RED TAPE WHIP

Puzile
■ ■ ■ Atpwers ■

On Page 3

RED CROSS <■

CPR SAVES LIVES!
Learn CPR

FREE!--iu
CPR Saturday 

February 13, 1988 
CPR: Used to revive victims when breathing and heartbeat have 
stopped.
TIME: First Scsskm begins at 9:00 a.m. Sessions begin each half 
hour thereafter through 3:00 p.m. Training takes about 3 hours. 
TRAINING SITE: MmcrUiitCT^ School or MctHdnt. ISMCol- 
h(< Sirtcl
A«U«hiM,i .« latMt. Ml vti<Urr« and t»« rv->»uri CMt •itJ Nf .v«lahti: gpm On*"

tir m*e Jhy%i la.inkf h>«k»4cbulallinu«iwlfcf>u.Mf>Ht(
.omII .k>Umi tw prt. .mw Hk- aknont b> (hr mwaMf uca

Foa vmaK lyoaMAtirm. cAti, talmyi

-M«ICO aESUMESSffi SAMMOr

DOUBLE MEAL DEAL

$5.99 '
♦ 2 REG; SIZE SANDWICH #1 - #0 

* 2 16 OZ. COKES A 2 CHIPS
VAUO ONLY AT ABOVE LOCATION
Not nM with any othor diacount otter.
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lUlive. Your child placed im- 
inedialely with the family you help 
to choose. The Open Door Adop
tion Agency. Call Collect (912) 
228-6339.

Ooming sdbn to Mercer- wiH'he 
landicap Awareness Day: Part HI. 
le a port of the action.’ Contact Ed

die Sanford at campus box 006 or 
tCevin Walton at campus box 1432.

OTTO TO SPEAK 
_Dr. F. Robert Otto will 
^speak on the tppic VPlay^y.; 
Mr. Roberts, and the Man 
from.Nar^reth" in the com
munity wotsliip service Sun
day, Feb. 14, at II a.m. in 
Ware Hall.

{The Alpha Cams will be having 
iheir Winter dance Saturday at the
hew Shoney's Inn.____________
Tbe Chi OmegM will also be lun- 
jng their Winter dance. Friday 
iiighl crents will he hcM in 
^icon and Saturday's events wiH
he held In Atlantt.__________
The Phi Mus are selling Valentine 
balloons for $3.50 and can be pur-
thased from any member._____
Congnuulations to Alpha Delta Pi 
on their 50th anniverary. 'The Pi's 
also attended chapel together this 
Thursday and hosted a profc.ssor- 
student coffee on Tuesday.

CORRECTION
Last week’s Cluster erroneously 
reported that Dr. Phil Austin 
comes to Mercer from Harley 
Dickinson University. It is 
Fairley Dickinson in New Jersey. 
The Cluster regrets the error.

Lambda Chi Alpha con
tinues its weekly visits to 
the Boys’ Club of Macon. 
Abo, last week Lambda 
Chi helped at the YWCA’s 
Camp joycllff by helping 
them bulk) three bridges 

‘across the creek at the 
Camp.

Lambda Chi will be go
ing on Us second annual SkL. 
Weekend on Feb. 19, 20, 

“21 la Boone, NC.

Fkviiotas: far the;. Pan|Mleqlc 
Council wiir bt- Eeb. 19. All 
sororities need to - have four 
representatives present. Anyone in
terested in tunning for an office 
should conuct Millie WaUon. ^

PART TIME - HOME MAIL- 
ING PROQRAMI Excellent In- 
cornel Details, send aelf- 
addreaaed, atemped 
envelope. WEST, Box 5877, 
Hillside, NJ 07205.

HOME>\ORKERS
WANTED!

TOP PAY! C.I. 121 24|hi 
Ave.; N.W. Suite 222 Nor-;, 
man, Oklahoma 730M.

TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly 
at homel Write: 
P.O. Box 17, 
Clark, NJ 0706S 

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Governor’s Commission 

on Drug Awareness and Preven
tion has established a drug abuse 
helpline. This helpline is open 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. A 
trained counselor is always 
available to talk (not a recording). 
He or she will provide informa
tion on alcohol and other drugs 
and discuss referrals for trcalment 
programs.

DRUG ABUSE 
HELPLINE 
CALL

1-800-328-6745 
SAE-CHI O MIZER 
Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Ep
silon recently held a wild life 
mixer. j
Career Day Workshop; Find out 
what to expect and what is ex
pected of you on Career Day. 
We’ll give you tips on getting the 
most out of thb event. Tuesday, 
February 23. 10:10 a.m., 333 
CSC.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

1

t

i-

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

HOW DO YOU KILL SOMETHING 
TH.AT CAN T POSSIBLY BE ALIVE?

Tuesday, February 16 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m. ’

CLASSIC

TRAMP
Friday. February 12 

7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.n«.

.1
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